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'YOUNG DOCTOR MALONE' -- The NBC-TV Monday-through- 
Friday daytime dramatic series tells the story of a father-and- 
son physician team and the small Maryland town in which they 
live. William Prince (left) plays Dr. Jerry Malone, the father, 
and Augusta Dabhey is his wife, Tracey. John Cormell portrays 

their adopted son, Dr. David Malone. 

'WALT DISNEY'S WONDERFUL WORLD OF COLOR'--T his 
new series of weekly full-hour color 'programs ranging from fun 
to fantasy is an NBC-TV Network Sunday highlight of the new 
*season. Ludwig Von Drake, Donald Duck's eccentric uncle is a 
major new cartoon character crea' _•J by Disney. Von Drake nar- 

rates and stars in a number of shows. 
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I. PARRILLO 

The Man from Equitable asks- 

Will you leave your family a home 
--or a mortgage? 

THS ODDS that you will die before you pay off your 
mortgage are 16 times greater than the chance your 
house will catch fire. Yet, most prudent œamilies 
wouldn't think of being without fire insurance. Why 
be without mortgage insurance? 

Equitable's remarkable mortgage repayment insur- 
ance plan protects your œamfly against forced sale... 
loss oœ savings... or loss oœ home. Costs are low for 
this basic protection. For full information call... 

I PARRILLO 
200 EAST RIDGEWOOD AVENUE 

RIDGEWOOD, N.J. 

GI 5-3342 GI 4-9891 

Let the man from Equitable bring you ,•eace of mind 
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'DR. KILDARE' -- As a new full-hour series on N BC-TV, "Dr. 
Kildare" 8.tars Richard Chamb=rlain (right) in the title role and 
Raymond Massey (left) as Dr. Gillespie. The Thursday night 
program, showing intimate behind-the-scenes glimpses of a city 
hospital, concentrates on authenticity of plot and backgrounds. 

Table Turned 

A Complete Short Story _ 

DEPARTMENTS 

lO 

Editorials 4 

Television Programs For The Week 6-7 

THE COVER 

;I'his NBC-TV night series-embraces drama, musical variety 
!:_.-ad NBC Special Projects. The panaramic scoue of the full- 
!'-'•ur series is indicated by the 1961-62 .shows illustrated on 
.:--:over: "The Batttle of the Paper Bullets" (top left), is a 
;arama of concentration camp victims forced to. participate in 

Nazi secret intelligence project. 
'FRANK McGEE'S HERE AND NOW' .- This NBC.T¾ Friday 
night series introduces a new concept Jn news coverage, focusing 
on the human element rather than on the "top of the news." 

NBC News correspondent Frank Mcgee i8 host. 
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'THRILLER' -- This full-hour 
weekly. suspense series with 
Boris Karloff as host and peri- 
odic star, returns for its sec- 
ond season on the N BC-TV 
Network. The Monday night 
series offers stories dealing 
with fantasy, the occult and 

the supernatural: 

'THE DICK POWELL SHOW'--One of the larg- 
est guest star casts in TV history will make 
cameo appearances in the "Who Killed Julie 
Greet?" premiere episode. of NBC-TV's hour- 
long Tuesday suspense series, with Powell as 
producer, host and occasional star. Appearing 

ß 

ß 

• .• ,' -. ß 

in the premiere Sept. 26 are (from left, stand- 
ing) Ronald Reagan, Nick Adams, Lloyd 
Bridges, Mickey Roon•y, Edgar Bergen, Jack 
Carson, Ralph Bellamy, Kay Thompson, Dean 
Jones and (seated, front) Carolyn Jones and 
Powell. Top guests are slated for each show. 

RELIGIOUS PROGRAMS 
m Doris Ann is manager of 
NBC-TV Network's highly ac- 
claimed religious programs, 
which are presented each Sun- 
day afternoon. Each program 
is produced with one of the 

major faith groups. 
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'THE NATION'S FUTURE'--In its second year 
on the NBC-TV Network "The Nation's Future," 
with Edwin Newman (standing, center) as mod- 
erator, continues to focus attention on problems 

of national and international concern through 
a series of debates between authorities 'on the 
various issues. It is scheduled every fifth, Sun- 
day during the 1961-62 season. 



c. 

TEEOFF TIME -- Two champion golfers, Gary 
Player (left) and Jerry Barber (right), will be 
the opponents and former champion Jimmy 
Demaret will be the commentator when "All- 

Star Golf" starts as a full-hour color series on 

the N BC-TV Network Saturday, Oct. 14. Barber 
won this year's Professional Golfers Assocla. 
tion championship and Player the Masters title. 

.-' 

COVERING THE AMERICAN SCENE -- Two crime, he wi. II guide the audience on a film tour 
major topics, the cluttering of.the American of rackete.ers' mansions and then present an 
scene with billboards and the question of informal discussion by Attorney General Rob. 
whether crime does or does not pay, will be err R• Kennedy (inset in composite photo 
examined on the premiere color broadcast of above) and his staff on what th• government 
"David Brinkley's Journal" Wednesday, Oct. 11 Is doing about crime. A third segment on the 
on NBC-TV. Brinkley will show scenes along .. program .will deal with the "Movement Move- 
American highways against background musio tnent," a new school of art that uses every- 
ef "America the Beautiful. On the subject of thing from rifles to bicycle parts. 

I 

Women's Travel Authority 

-" Winter Starting Tips 
Let's say it takes three cups ot 

coffee to get you started on a cold 
morning-and you've been inside 
all night. What does it take to 
start the family car that's spent 
the night outside or in an un, 
heated garage? Here are a few 
warm tips. 

-------------- 
! 

Don't try to star• with all the 
electrical accessories turned on. 
They put an additional drain on 
the battery. 

Don't "grind" the starter. Even 
half a minute of this can drain 
new battery. If the engine doesn't 
•tart fast, turn off the ignition and 
wait a minute before trying again. 

Don't pump the gas pedal. This 
only floods the engine. Push the 
celerator to the floor once, let it up 
half way and engage the starter. 

Be sure your car is ready fox' 
cold weather. That means anti- 
freeze, the right grade oil, and 
fully-charged battery. 

And this idea from motorists in 
-really cold climates: If the cat's 
outside or in an unheated garage, 
leave a lighted lamp bulb under the 
.ho.od during the night. It. gives 
enOUi•h heat to help ease starting, 

ß % .. 

PHONE FUN-- Bob Newhart, 
young satirist-comedian, en- 
gages in a one-sided telephon e 
conversation to deliver a Com- 

edy monologue during a skit- 
on "The Bob Newhart Show," 
new NBC-TV Wednesday night 
• s•c• that •tarts Oct. 11, 
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WCBS-TV--2 

WABC-TV--7 
WNBC-TV--4 

WOR. TV--9 

WNTA--13 

WNEW-TV--5 

WPIX•11 

Saturday, September 30 
•:00 Noon 

2--Sky King--Kirby Grant 
4---True Story 
5--Seotland Yard- Police 
7--Funny 

12:30 P. M2 
2--New.•- Robert Trout 
4-1)ot4,ctive'.• Diary--Don Gray 
5--Folh)w Tha! Man -- Mystery 
7-- ••e• •ar 

11--Thi• !• Your Life 

1:00 P.M. 
2--Interlmtional Hour 
4--Mr. Wizard--Don Herbert 
5--Movie- Drama 
7--Movie 
9--Cooking 

ll--Big Picture 

1:80 P. 

9--_ovie 

• •:00 P.M. : 
•. MOvie 
5•Mbvie -- Comedy ' 

.: 

2:30 P.M. 

'2•Movie 
7•_.-•Mo 'vie 

ß . 

•Movie . 
9•--Movie 

..... 

•:30 

. . 

•' 4:0• P. M, 

7 I Marr• Jo•n -- Comed_ • 
13•Mov•e 

4:•0 P.M. 

5•Horse Haee 

7•Men of Annapolis 
9•l•ovi•---,.q• 1:50 p.m., Ch. 

11-•Movie 

5:00 P. 

2---Life of Biley•Comedy 
5•MOvie-- Mys•ry 
7--World of Sports 

5:30 P. 

2•Movie -- E•rly Show 
• Cap•i• G•Hant 

ll--Ranmr of t!• Jungi• 
13•Builaer's Showcase 

6:00 P.M. 

• Satmxlay •heatre 

9--Movie 
11--Jeff's Collie 
13•Record WagonsClay Cole 

6:30 P.M. 

5•C•rtoons•Sandy Becker 
ll--Robin Hood, Adventure 

7:00 P. 

News •nd W• 
5--Circus Boy 
7--Best of the Post--Drama 

11--Supernum 

13--I Led rhr•e Lives 

7:30 P.M. 
2--Perry Mason 
4--Boaa•-- Western 
5--Speedway 
7--Roaring 20's- Drama 
9--Plays of Shakespeare 

11--Marry A Millionaire 
13--IVYerie 

8:00 P.M. 
5--Theatre 5 
9--Bowling 

11--I Search for Adventure 

8:30 P.M. 

2--Checkmate Suspense 
• M•n Western 

7--I,eave It To Beaver, Comedy 
ll--Charles Farrrell 

9:00 P. Ms 
Deputy -- Western 

5--Wrestling Bridgeport 
7--Lawrence W•elk--Music ' 
9--Movie 

ii--Imposter 
13•Dance Party 

..• :' _•..•,,• .. 

9:50 P. bL 

2•Have Gun Will •rav• 
4•Nation's Future- Debate 

ll•Seven League Boots 

10:00 P.M. 
2--au•mok• 
7--Fight of tim Week 

•l•Bachelors 
13•Movie ' 

10:50 P. 

2•Se• 'Hunt -- Adventure_ 
Movie 

9--Movie- Drama 
11--Movie 

2•N•--R•chard Bat• 
4---N•W • _ Bob Wilson 
5-- Mbv'w- Mystery 
7--Movie 

11:15.P. 
Movie, See i•?•l,0:30 p.m., Ch. 4 

7--Movie .: 
_ 

..... 

.. 

Sunday, October 1 
12:00 Noo n' 

2--KeynOt• Music 
7--•onuny Seven Show 

12:•0 P.M. 
2•Peoples' Choice 
•- Youth Forum 
?•Barney Bear 

11 Encounter- Religion 

2•Movie -- Oomedy 
5--Movie 
7 Movie 
9--Movie 

11•Ckmtinen.tal lVVmi•tures 

1:30 P.M. 

•, Frontiers of F•ith 
9--Oral Roberts 

11---Sportanton Club 

2:00 P.M. 

! Movie 

...-.. 
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9--Evange• Hour 
11--Bas..• bah 

2:30 P,M. 
2--Movie 
9--On Guard 

3:00 P.M. 
5•Movie 

9--M.ovie.--Se• 1'30 p m, Ch. 9 
3:30 P.M. 

! D•t •e 

4:00 P. • 

2--New York Form 
! Ope:• Mind 
7--Youth W•ts to Know 

13---•eligious Hour 

4:39 P.M. 

2•mer. Musi•l 
7--Isles and Answ• 

l•tr•s of D•ger 

5:• P.M. 

2--Ac•nt 
! •vita•on '• 'A• 
•E•u• Sq•d 
••day ••es -- C•toons 

l•Briefi• Se•ion 
5:30 P.M. 

2 -•a:eur Hour 

4--N,-• s Anai• 
5- D•l 999 -- Police 
7--!•c&y •d His 

13--Dateline IVa•hin• 

•:• P.M. 

••venfieth '•n•ry 
! M•t The Pre• . 

•Movie Drama-. 
7--I•nhoe" "Rog 

l•••een The L•es 

6:30 P.M. 

2--I •• Lu• Comfy 
••i•l H•H Music 

7:30 P.M. 
2--Dennis the Menace 
7--Maverick- Western 
9--Movie 

11--Pub!ic Defenders 

8:00 P. 
o•--Ed Sullivan •__ Variety 

5--Race for Mayor 
11--Dangerous Assignment 

8:30 P.M. 

4--Tab Hunter 
5--Albert Burbe -- Comment 
7--Lawnran- Western 

11--City Detective Police 
13 Movie 

9:00 P.M. 

2-- G. E. Theatre 
4--Mystery Theatre 
5--John Crosby- Discussion 
7--Rebel- Western 
9--Movie- Drama 

11--Mark Saber 

9:30 P.M. 

2--Holiday Lodge 
7--The Asphalt Jungle 

10:00 P. I•L 

2--Candid Camera 
Loretta Young- Drama 

5--Crusade in the Pacific 
11--Gl•!ml Zobel 
13--Know Your Navy 

IO:•O P.M. 

2--What's My Line? 
! This Is Your Life 

-7•Editor's Choiee 
ß ' 9•Movie 
11--Code 3- Police 

11:00 P.M. 

2--N•w•Walter Cronkite 
4- -N•Frank Blair 

7--Wait Disnear- Adventure' .:?'••'. ':••ate Report 
13--Governor Meyner ::•" ..... '7--News 

7:00 P. bL 11--AH Star Movie 
2•L.•s,.•ie -- Jon Prov•st 11:15-P. 
4--Shirley Temple- Drama _2---Movie 

11---Pb•neers- Western 7--Movie 
13--Movie • Movie 

'WATCH MR. WIZARD -- in its loth season on the NBC-TV I 
Network, "Watch Mr. Wizard" continues •o entertain and inform. 
children with the wonders of science. Here, Don Herbert, creator 
nd producer of the Saturday shoW, conducts an experiment for 
Oounl Lane and Irene Strom. his young aides on the 8eries,. 

. 



Monday, October 2 

7:00 P.M. 

'--New% 
- Shotgun S.ad.•--West0rn 

lira owio -- Adventure 
7--Blu •e!•- Adventure 
9 --•o'toon Circu• 

11--New• Kevin Kenned• 

7:30 P, • 

--To Tell The Truth 
--The Amer;•n.; 

• 3•fi Und•cover 
7-- Choyemro -- Western 

--Mi!lio• Dol r 
11•In• I•lble • -Drama 

g:• P, • 

•P• • Gl•ys- Comedy 
•••e's •ders 

11--•s Man •wson 
l••e WaHa• Inte•iew 

•:5• P, M, 

2--B .•ng Up Buddy, Comedy 
•Wel• F•go Weste• 

•iv• H•• 
7••M•dventure 

11--I • For •ven• 
l•tty •ess 

• .:... 

--9:• P, .M, 

--:•pike Jon• 
•• S•th -- Police 

••r• •--Weste• 

-•"•:•0 P, • 

Z--Ann Sothem 
•. Conee•r&gon- Downs 
7--Adv•• la Pamdl• __ _ 

11--Men Into Space 

10:00 P.M. 

2-GI in Miller Time 
4 --Barhara S'an•Tck 
5-- Quition o e 
•••e- •cumentary 

11-- P•11c •fen• 
13 --Mo•qe 

10:00 P. • 

•B•er 
• Web 
•••• •ve- Drama 
7••r G• • Myste• 
•M• 7:• p.m., •. 9 

11••• •nd Saddl• 

11:00 P.M. 

2--News 

•- N•m- John McCaffrey 
5--PM East -- PM West 
7--N©w• --- Scott Vimymt 

11--News 
ß 

:- 11:15 P.M. 
ß 

ß 

2•News 
d Jack Paar- Variety 
7--Movie --. 

:. 

Tuesday, October 3 

•. 7:00 P.M. 
2--News 
4-'Phil Silvers -- Comedy 
5--Cor0nado 9- Adventure 
7--Focus on America 
9--Te•ns- Kirchner 

.11 Sportmnan's Club 

7:$/) P.M. 

2--Brotlwr.• ilratmagan 
4-- LAr'mfie -- Westernn 

5 --Tight rope -Police 
7-- Bug, Bufinv Cartoons 
9--.•1 • h 

11--,•I):rai"on Checkmate 

8:90 P.M. 

2--Fai•her Knows Best 
5--Walter Winchell- Police 
7--Riflemen Western 
11--Baselroll 

13--Mike Wallo•ce Interview 

:30 P.M. 

2-- Dobl Gillis -- Comedy 
4- Alfr -d lIitche•k --Susper 
5--Rvwket Squad .-- Police 
7--•% yatt "Earp - - Western 

13 - Betty Furn' s 

9:00 P.M. 

2--Comedy Spotlight- 
z..Thriller Euspense 
5--Wres/iing 
7--Stagecoach West 
9--Movie 

9:30 P.M. 

2--Playhouse 90 
11--Movie 

10:00 P.M. 

•. Margaret Bourke-W!dte 
7- .A!cea Presents 

13--Movie 

7-- 0•. ' 'rous Bobin 
13--M, 

11:00 P.M. 

2--News 

&--New-_ John McCaffrey 
5--PM East,- I'M West 
9-•Movie 

11--News 

11:15 P. 

2 Movie 

11--Movie 

Wednesday, October 4 

7P.M. 

2-- Ne•vs 
4- • Vail y Day 

7-- Re.,•ue 8 
9•T•ryh• --Kirchner 

11--New• --Kevin Kennedy 

7:30 P. I•L 

2--%talibu Run- Adventure 
4- %Vagon Train -- Western 
5--•herlm. k !h)lm,-% 

7-- !ton• ong--Adventure 
9 -Movi - 

11--', - ,, . .-Comedy 

8:00 P.M. 

5--E.C.M.P. Adv. 
11--Bold Jurney 
13--Mike Wallace--Interview 

2--Danger Man- Adventure 
•. Price Is RiKht 
5--Award Theatre -- Drama 
7--Ozzie and Harriet 

11--C•lifornia• 
13--Bet• FurneSs 

9:00 P.M. 

2--Angel 
Mystery Theatre 

5--Mov/e 
7--Hawa•an Eye Mystery 
9--Scienee Fiction •heatre 

You Aske•l For It 

9:30 P.M. 

2--I've Got A Secret 
9--Harness Ra• 

11--M' Squad--Police 

Panel 

10:00 P.M. 

2---U. S. S•l Hour 
4--It Could Be You 
7--Naked City- Police 

11--Hlgh Eoad -- John Gunther 
13--Movie 

10:30 P.M. 
• Event Marciano 

9--Movie -- 
11--WHd C•rgo 
13--Movie- Dl•ma ......... 

11:00 P.M. 

_2--News 
News -- John Mc •affrey 

5--PM F•st- PM West 
7--News Scott Vincent 

1X--News -- John Tillman 

11:15 P.M. 

2--Movie 
Jack Pa•- Variety 

7--Movie 

Thursday, October S 

7:00 P. BL 

2 --1• ews 
4--Ion John Silver 
5- MAster 1• oo -- Owtoons . 
7--•ddng•---Adventure 
9--•y'•• --Kirchner 

11--N• •--Kevin Kennedy 

7:00 P. M,, 

at!•v• -- We tern 
5 -- Suspicion - Drama 

7---G u•tward Ho! 
9- 41ovl ß 

11--You A '• d F• It 

8:00 P.M. 

7--1Mmm B•!•Comedy 
11 Ba.seb•H 

13•MIk• Wa!lace•Interview 

8:• P.M. 
2--Fr•er. J•ti• 
• • •••n Western 
•Fo• J•t ,•- Drama 
7--• Mc•s- Comedy 

9:• P. • 

2-- Gun.,,!ln er 
ß !o 'at•ew•--Comedy 

5--$ r-.• ling 
7---Mb •ree Sons -- Comedy 
9--I,qe•t•, in I• 'rio P•ic•, Music 

9:00 P. BL 

7--Unto••Drama 
9--Strange Stories 

2--Joint Appear•ce 
• The Grou• Show 
0 Crllne Does Not Pay 

11--Victory at Sea 
13•Movie 

10:30 P.M. 

Third Maa Mystery 
"/---•S•e•ce Please 
9--Movie See 7:30 p.m., Ch. 9 

11--Shotgun Slade 
13--Movie- Drama 

11:00 P.M. 

2--News 
News John McCaffrey 

•--P.M F•st- PM Wes• 
N":•s -- Scott Vincent 

11---Ne .•John Tillman' .'_.. -:•,......, 

-•7!1:15 P.M. 
.. 

2--Movie 
• J•lr Paa• 
7--M0vie 

11--Movie 

Pviday, October 6 
•i.•. 

7:00 P. M..':•. '.'ff,.-•='.-.". 
:?•_ .' 

2 News 

4--Lock-Up Mystery 5--Assignment Underwa! 
7--Jim Backus •-- Comedy 
9--Terrytoons- Kirchner 

11 News--Kevin Kennedy 

7:00 P.M. 

2--Rawhide- Western 
:•.•4--1•ppy -- Comedy 

...•'•','•:-: '5--Canm)nbaU _-- Adventure 
,!•?:-'11--Friday F•nnies 
'-':' '...•,:.9--Movie 

11--Sport•man's Club 

8:00 P.M. 

4- One Happy Fam ly 
5--Miami Und rcover 
7--H•rrigan and Son 

1 •- B•,-b,dl 
13- e W Interview 

2--Routo Adventure 
4-•qho Story- Drama 

_7--FRn --Cartoons 
13 - Berry Furn ,•s 

9:00 ß P.M. 

! •he Lawless Years 
5---Crime •nd Punishment 
7--77 Sunset Strip 

9:30 P.M. 

2--Adv. Theatre 
Preview Theatre 

5--Night Court 
9--Long John Nebel 

10:00 P.M. 

ß qNvilight ,one Drama 
_4--Michel •hayn -- Mystery 

5 -Riverboat --Adventure 
7--Th• D 't ,ctix e• 

11-- !h•,•.ball 
13---Movi ß 

10:30 P.M. 
2--Person to Person 

_•--Msa H•mt- Police 
7--Law & Hr. Jones 
9--Movie ß -- 

11:00 P.M. 

News 
New•John McCaffrey 

5--PM East -- PM West 
11--Movie 

11:15 P.M. 

2 Movie 

7--Movie 
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WHICH ONE?-- Elizabeth Montgomery plays a young woman 
whose life is threatened by a psychopathic killer in "The Spiral 
Staircase," live.color broadcast ma•king the premiere of NBC- 
TV's "Theater '62," Wednesday, Oct. 4. The killer could be Gig 
Young (left) who plays her employer's ne'er-do-well' son, or 
Eddie Albert whe plays his 'erudite brother, or anyone else in 

'.tb:e cast of fall. =.-• .. 
.. 

t + 

HEMINGWAY-- How events in Ernest Hemingway's life be. 
-came the basis of much of his writing will be examined in 
;'Hemingway," a presentation on "Du Pont Show of the Week" 
Sunday, Oct. 1. Here Hemingway (left) and .Gary Cooper, one of 
his best friends, are pictured resting during a h•nt in Sun Valley, 

Idaho, in 1940. 
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NEW DINAH NIGHT--DInah Shore will be hostess to trumpeter 
AI Hirt and His Group whe n she returns for her 11th NBC-TV 
leason on a new day and time in an all-new full-hour' color pre. 
gram, "The Dinah Shore Show" Friday, Oct. 6. Dinih's new mu- 
Iic and variety programl will be presented approximately on!. 

Friday a month during the coming' 8'erason. 

i 

THE IDEAL PLACE TO DINE AND WINE 

• ß 

K I TCHE . SEA I:00D P[CIALIY . I ß 
q -"•- 

BROILED LOBSTER .-, ..-DAILY 
FROGS' I,EGS - S•)F'F SHELL C•tAt•.• - BLUEFISH - RAINBOW 

TROUT - HALIBUT - SAL;MON - SHR! PS - SCALLOPS- 
OYSTI'•RS - CLAM - COD FISH - SWORD FISH - DAILY DINIIER5 
168 BELMONT AVE. (Cor. Burhens). HALEDON - - - L•mbert S-illS 

Casino de Charlz 
HO• OF FINg FOODS 

Banquet Facilities, 6 to 600 
Call ARmory 8-5200 

120 Union Blvd., T0•,owa Boro 

dllllllll_lJl_l_111lllllœ1_t_l• 

.. 
NOW IN SEASON 

, SOFT SHELL CRABS 
. Fried, Broiled or Sauteed 
'. in Butter 

! 

! 

. FAMOUS 

. 

ß SEAFOOD RESTAURANT 

" ROUTE"-4; PARAMUS I I 

I 

'll llllllmmllll IBlllllllll 

CASINO I•E CHARLZ, Totowa 
Borough, ARmory 8-5200, 120 

Union Boulevard. Beautifully re. 
decorated and expanded, serving 
fine Italian Cuisine. Featuring a 
package plan theatre party on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
to Broadway shows, 'at $13.50 and 
$14.50, with a complete dinner. 
Lunch is served from 11:30 to 
2:30; ala carte entrees $1.35-$2.00. 
Dinner is s'erved from 4:30 
9:00; ala carte $1.60 and up. Din- 
her $3.50 and up. Member of 
Diners Club, American Express, 
International. Closed. Monday. 

OLD SALT, Paramus (Hubbard 
7-8752) l•te.. 4 West of .17. A dan- 

'dy place ..for the finest seafood; 
delicious.. shrimp, lobster Norfolk- 
.style. Steaks, chops,. chicken, too• 
Lunch 12-2:30,. $1.50-$1.75. Dinner 
4-11:30, Sun.. 12-11, $3-$5.50 (sh.•re 
D) and a la carte $1.50-$3.50. Bar 
and lounge. Direct receivers of 
1V•aine Lobsters. 
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Henry, Wake Up l 
... the announcer says 1st National pays 

3% on savings. 
Yes, that's right, Henry. At 1st National your dollars grow fast, fast, fast 
in a savings account where they earn a big, 3% interest. 
Open your account today at the 1st National office nearest you .... 
17 convenient locations. 
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STATEMENT REQUIRED BY 
TIlE ACT OF AUGUST 24, 1912, 
AS AMENDED BY THE ACTS 
OF MARCH 5, 1933, JULY 8, 
1946 AND JUNE 11, 1960 (74 
STAT. 208) SHOWING THE 

OVVNERSI-IIP, MA/NAGE.M. ENT, 
AN•) ,CIRCULATION OF SU•- 

DAY CHRONICI• published 
weekly at Paterson, New Jersey 
for OOctober 1st, 1961. 

1. The names and addresses of 
the publisher, editor, managing 
editor, and business managers 
are' Publisher Vincent S. Parrillo 
142 Lily St., Paterson, N.J.; Edi- 
for Vincent N. Parrillo, 142 Lily 
St., Paterson, N.J.; Managing 
editor Vincent N. Parrillo, 142 
Lily St., Paterson, N.J.; Business 
manager Vincent N. Parrillo, 142 
Lily 'St., Paterson, N.J. 

2. The owner is: (If owned by 
a corporation, its name and ad- 
dress must be .•tated and also im- 
mediately thereunder the names 
and addresses of stockholders 
owning or holding 1 percent or 
more of total amount of stock. 
If not owned by a corporation, 
the names and addresses of the 
individual owners must be given. 
If owned by a partnership or 
other unincorporated firm, its 
name and address, as bell as that 
of each individual member, must 
be given.) Vincent S. Parrillo, 142 
Lily St., Paterson N.J. 

3. The known bondholders, 
mortgagees, and other security 
holders owning or holding 1 per- 
cent or more of total amount of 
bonds, mortgages, or other secu- 
rities are: (If there are none, so 
state.) None. 

4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include, 
in cases where the stockholder 
or security holder appears upon 
the books of the company as 
trustee or in any other fiduciary 
relation, the name of the person 
or corporation for whom such 
trustee is acting; also the stare- 
ments in the two paragraphs 
show the affiant's full knowledge 
and belief as to the circumstances 
and conditions under which stock- 
holders and security holders who 
do not appear upon the books of 
the company as trustees, hold 
stock and securities in a capacity 
other than that of a bona fide 
ovmer. 

5. The average number of 
copies of e ch i•sue of this publi- 
cation sold or distributed, through 
the mails or otherwise, to paid 
sub,crib .rs during the 12 months 
preceding the date shown above 
was: (This information is renuir- 
ed by the act of June 11,. 1960 to 
be included in all statements 

gardless of frequency of issue.) 
2672. 

'VINCENT S. PARRILLO. 
Publisher 

Sworn to and subscribed before 
me this 28th day of September, 
1961 (Seal) BE,qq•Y K. PARRM.• 

LO. a Notary Public of New Jer- 
sey. (My commission expires 
June 8. 1965. 

Page Ten 

Some psychologists say a person's charac- 
ter is revealed in his features, while others 
say a pretty face will hide evil intentions 
and beauty blinds the smartest man. Despite 
these contradictions, I find psychology use- 
ful in my business. 

My name is Peter Cooper. In Hollywood 
I'd be a "Private Eye", but here in Cen•ra ia 
I'm just an ex-GI with a small investigation 
and collection agency, and I've sure lcarnec 
plenty about the "psychological •ppronch"• 
This case I finished up last week explains 
what I mean. 

It all starts •hen Benning Morgan, presi- 
dent of the City Loan and Trust, sends for 
me. I did Mr. Morgan a favor once when his 
onl• daughter was involved with a two-leg- 
g q louse, so it is only natural he desires to 
reciprocate. 

"Peter," he says •hen I walk in, "I'm go- 
ikg to give you an opportunity on a very im- 
portant case." Ther's a stranger in the of- 
rice with him. '"Meet Mr. Fogle, agent for 
our Protective Association," Mr. Morgan 
adds. 

I shake hands with Mr. Fogle. He is a tail 
man with sharp, shrewd features and is 
dressed like a page out of Esquire. 

"A pretty girl opened an account here yes- 
terday, Pete," Mr. Morgan continues. Evi- 
dently, it's the first move in a scheme to 
steal a sum of money from the bank." 

"You see., Cooper," Mr. Fogle interrupts, 
adjusting the set of his brown pajamas, 
"this girl was trained by her father, an ex- 
con, in this racket. She picks out a cashier 
who looks like a sucker for a pretty face. 
After she has him ga-ga, she plucks a bun- 
dle of large-size bills when his back is turn- 
ed and blows. She uses a flexible steel rod 
with teeth on one end which operates fro.m 
her sleeve." 

• nod understandingly. It's a neat trick as 
he describes it. "Just what is my part?" I 
inquire. 

"Well, Cooper," Mr. Fogle explains cas- 
ually. "I agree. with Mr. Morgan you don't 
look or act like a detective. Your job will be 
to stall around in the bank lobby. When I 
see she gets the money, I • ill signal you to 
make the arrest." 

I nod again. It's a sweet trap. 
Mr. Fogle happens to be sitting where he 

can look out on the floor of the bank. "Just 
a minute!" he says suddenly. "There she is 
now." 

lVrr. Morgan and I move so we can see her. 
"She's using the name of Kitty Cal'.ahan." 

Mr. Fogle says. "This visit is part of her 
build-up." 

Kitty weighs about one-ten. I estimate, 
and it is arranged .so that she is a walking 
Mickey Finn for any male. Fiery rred hair, 
falling to her shoulders, reflects gleaming 
arcs of ligh! from the bank's marble floors. 
It seems impossible to me a girl so beauti- 
ful can be a t bier. 

V,e watch her walk to Henry Norton's 
windox•. His face lights up like a vice-pres- 
dent's foreclosing on a juicy mortgage. In 
picking IIenry, Kitty Callahan knows the 
•cor-. H tory is a sitting duck for anything 
wearing perfume. 

Kitty makes a small deposit, and Henry 
engages her in conversation. He's practic- 
ally drooling all over the bank's money. 
After a few moments, Kitty tosses him a 
bright smile and walks away. There's no 
doubt she's a solid hit. 

"A girl that enticing should be locked up 
on general principles," Mr. Morgan growls. 

"It won't be long now," Mr. Fogel says. 
"Look," I suggest, "What about arresting 

her on suspicion? It would save a lot of 

trouble, and she'd be too scared to ever try 
it again." 

Mr. Fogle smiles in a pitying .manner, and 
shrugs the choulders of his thickly-padded 
sports coat. "That's the trouble with you 
small town detectives," he says contemptu- 
ously. "You're a sucker for a pretty face or 
a sob story. Why, if my company went 
around warning crooks, we'd go out of busi- 
ness.•' 

"That's right, Pete," Mr. Morgan agrees. 
I see it is useless to argue. 'T1 .'be here 

early in the morning," I tell them, and leave. 
I feel better about things the next morn- 

ing, and am at the bank when the doors 
open. Soon after, Mr. Morgan armyes with 
Mr. Fogle. Henry Norton is kept in the dark 
about things--Mr. Fogle say's he m•ght ac- 
cidentally warn Kitty--but I'm staked out in 
the lobby, while Mr. Morgan is watcnin• 
Item the office Mr. Fogle, impersonating a 
bank auditor, moves freely in and around 
the cag.es. 

Well, it's about noon four days la•er .that 
Kitty Callahan walks in, wearing a sty'listi 
c•at with over-sized sleeves. Sh.e goes •direc• 
to Henry's cage, her pretty face sparkling 
and innocent-like. Her back cover most of 
her movements from .where I standi'•-•-but 
soon she turns and starts towards the door. 
Right then, Mr. Fogie signals from a nearby 
cage. 

Walking unhurriedly in Kitty's direct'••;. 
I see Mr. Morgan rushing from his 6ffice.' 
He grabs Kitty with both arms..She. starts 
screaming. I speed up a little, but detour 
around them and dive for another p .axty,.;:,: .... 
who is slipping by in the excitement. I-man-'.. 
age to get my hand on this party's beautiful 
sport jacket and give it a hard rip. This. 
result in a shower of ten, twenty and fifty 
dollar bills. 

"%23V2*****700 you!" Mr. Fogle bowls, 
and reaches for a shoulder holster. 

"Better not!" I warn, and dig my army 
automatic three inches into his right ear. 

"Wh-what is all this?" Mr. Morgan asks. 
"This is the real thief," I proclaim coolly. 

"This Phoney Protective Association agent. 
Miss Kitty Callahan .is an innocent, unwit- 
ting decoy." 

Twenty minutes later after the cops take 
Mr. Fogle- who confesses he is '"Shifty" 
Sam Sutton, a professional con-man--to jail, 
I a rathe center ot attraction in Morgan's 
office. I'm surrounded by several reporters, 
a photographer, Mr. Morgan and Kitty. 

"Just how did you get wise to this pho- 
hey?" a reporter queries. 

"It wasn't so much," I ans•er modestly. 
"Any brilliant, deductive detective could 
have done it. To be brief, howe•er, his fancy -- 
clothes, his slick manner and his words 
didn't fit his identity as an agent. Also," I 
add gallantly, "a girl as lovely as Miss Kitty 
Callahan"-- here I catch her glance and she 
smiles- "couldn't be a crook." 

"Marvelous work," Mr. Morgan chokes 
out. "The bank is paying Pete a regular re- 
tainer from now o.n, and doubling his fee 
on this case." 

Later, I escorted Kitty home. We hit it off 
well together, and she agrees to see me 
again soon. 

Business is booming Overnight, I am very 
famous in Centra!ia for my keen insight in- 
to criminal behavior. Incidentally, I've never 
told anyone that when I left the bank that 
first day I x•as filing some old wanted circu- 
lars in my office, and ran across one with a 
picture of "Shifty" Sam Sutton with details 
abou• his clever racket. 

See what I mean about the -:psychologi- 
cal approach"? 
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Heating Systems 
Installed 

AE 4-8050 H•ledon, N.J. 

SHerwood 2-7738 

Residence SWarthmore 6-0666 

JAMES S. SCULLION 
and SON 

Home for Funerals 

at Madison 

Paterson, New Jersey 

!.Aflll),.r! . -3108 

lug.•, arpets, i ,leum, 
B,,(I.• & Beddin 

', ENFTIAN BLINDS 
. 

I !{.NI ! TOPS 

296 NI IN ST '' 

PAT'l{ IN, N.. 

LAmbert 5-9623 

CRESCIONE 
PHOTO STUDIOS 

Crescione Tuxedos, Inc. 
Weddings- Portraits 

Commercial 

Full line of Tuxedos for Hire 

52 Market St., Paterson, N.J. 

JOHN G. KOTRAN 

Funeral Service and 

Funeral Home 

458 River Street SH 2-4019 

'ALL-STAR GOLF' -- Returning for the fifth consecutive year a8 
an NBC-T¾ Network sports attraction, and .expanded .to a full- 
hour color series on Saturday afternoons, "All-Star Golf" 
matches the game'8 top professional8 in medal play on America'8' 
championship courses. With famed pro Jimmy Dernaret (left} as 
commentator, the player roster on the golfing series includes 
(from right} Peter Thomson, Tommy Bolt and Frank $tranahan. 
Winners receive $2,000 and return the following week to face a 

new challenger. A $10,000 bonus is offered for holes-i:- one. 

Cut Out and Mail 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

170 Butler Street, Paterson, N.J. 

Please enter my subscription, or renewal to 

THE CHRONICLE, at four dollars ($4.00) yearly. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY Zone .... STATE ...... 

Check enclosed ( ) Bill me ( ) 

'CONTINENTAL CLASS- 
ROOM'-- Dr. Peter H. Od• 
gard, professor of political sci• r 
ence at the University of Gali- 
fornia at Berkeley, teaches a 
new course in American Gov. 
eminent .on "Gontinental Glass. 
room" color broadcasts Mon- 
day-through-Friday morning, 

on the NBC-TV Netwnrl•. 
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"It's ]•en exactly nineteen years, 
•hree months and two days sinca 
you last said you loved me!" 

Park-Madison 
Juvenile 
Furniture 

Lullabye Nursery Furniture 
Atlas and Bilt. Rite 

Imported Holland Carriages 

(C Or. Madison & Park Aves.) 

259 PAEK AVE.- MU 4-2828 

THOSE WERE THE DAYS fly ART BEEMAN 
. 

' "• //'•OU CALLED HE-' '•.-"-//• You UNCOUTH-'• i W•O C/kR:E5 V•,DT ) 'i•.•'" '•::•i::::•-•ND" DON'T 
:THOSE ,, 

F•L • -' •- ••/-•QJARE I • 51- ' c -- - 

/ •IG•TIN6 USED OOr/ /•FI•NT5 ........ , 
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Prinfincj for All Needs 
Our extensive facilities and our wide experience enable us to provide 
you with e quality printing job, no matter what your needs. Our prices 
ere moderate. 

Printing for Every Purpose- ß 
When you present your copy to us, we will follow your instructions 
implicitly • or, if you wish, we will add & creative touch that 

will lend distinction to your printed metier. 

Distinctive Bridal Invitations- 

We produce bridal invitations with that rich "engraved" effect, with- 

out involving the high coif of engraving. We use only the highest quality 
materials, and our delivery is rapid. Come in end see the work that has 
been done for ofh•:rs. 

Fast Efficient Service-- 

We know that when you order printed metier, you want it as soon 
,, 

as possible. We are equipped to fill this need, and can assure you of 
i 

rapid printing and rapid delivery on all your orders. Drop in fo see 
us or give us a ring. 

170- 172 BUTLER STREET 
, 

LAmbert 5-2741 PATERSON, NEW JERSEY 


